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WHAT IS THE BIBLE VERSE?
1. Give the verse with its reference from the “Humility" lecture that shows how Abraham described himself when he
was about to speak to the Lord.
2. Give the verse with its reference from the "Humility" lecture that tells us what our Lord Jesus Christ wants us to do in
order to become first among others.
FILL IN THE SPACE
1. “Blessed are the __________ in spirit for theirs is the _________ of ___________.” (Matthew 5:3)
2. “Take __________and learn from __________, for I am __________and __________, and you will find __________.”
(Matthew -------:-------)
3. “And The Lord __________ Formed man of the __________of The __________and __________unto his
__________the __________of __________and became __________A __________ __________” (Genesis 2: ----)
4. “Remember Those who rule _______________________________________________________” (Hebrews 13:7)

OPEN ENDED
1. Why God alone is Humble? Give a Bible verse supporting your answer.
2. A servant is a humbling title and a role to serve and not rule. Explain how we can stay humble and not serve in vain
glory (give a bible verse supporting your response)
3. Name 3 ways to possess Humility?
4. What are the 3 main things that H.H. Pope Shenoda III said about servant and Humility? Then choose one point and
contemplate and explain it
5. What did Bishop Youanas of GHARBIA say about Humility?
6. Our Lord stressed that we need to learn from Him gentleness and lowliness. Why? And what is the supporting verse
with its reference from the “Humility" lecture?
7. What did Dorotheus, the hermit of Egypt say about the healing power of humility?
8. Faith needs the humility of the mind and the simplicity of the heart “Pope Shenouda III”, Explain how the faith need
Humility! support you answer with bible verse
9. “I must decrease and He must increase” Who said the Verse above? What is the reference and explain?

